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thing in the" morning. He 
ihad^th^j^tythe washing1 

''^x.m&&k&&£idisgplace in the 
eveni 

You ican go 'home; -again 
contrary to what Thomas 
Wolfe -, would . nave us 

r, believe. And 
that may or 
may not be a 
good thing. 
The. warmth 
of the family* 
circle is 

.v„ . „J&| special indeed, 
S r̂ahCMW^but it is not 

without its 
thorns. 

The problem with the 
people who've known you 
all your life is that they 
know all your, warts and 
show absolutely no mercy in 
exposing them, one and all. 

"You never did like 
housework," said my mother 
apropos of nothing on my 
last visit home and then 
without so much as a pause 
went on to recall how I 
always- cooked with one 
hand holding a book, my 
nose buried in it, the other 
hand clutching a wooden 
spoon with which I 
sporadically stirred whatever 
was in the pot. 

If the book was only so so, 
the pot was stirred fairly 
regularly, but if the tale was 
a gripping one the wooden 
spoon stayed in the air. 

It must have been a good 
story the night I burned the 
spaghetti sauce and then in 
an attempt to hide my 
mistake went to the door 
and flung the smoking, 
smelly contents of the pan^ 
into the' snow,' 'TCafrbwly-

missing my parents and the 
friend they decided to bring 

I would say^, 
before the evening- :-

home for suppbfon the sjpur 
1 of the'raomeht-It isiustlone;-; 
^family story that refuses t o . 
: die. 

Another favorite centers 
around how 
grace 
meal with the demeanor 
voice of a saint and then 
before the Amen had faded 
away burst into loud 
complaint over the bounty 
which I had just asked the 
Lord to bless. 

Then there's die one 
about how I decided to do 
the laundry in the middle of 
the night and inadvertently 
washed away the ink on 
several hundred dollars 
worth of checks, the day's 
deposit from the store, 
which my father planned on 
taking to the bank the first 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

My grandmother's Stories 
. go -back even further than 
?mj|s|arents'. On this same 
trip home ithe incident of th$ -
chocolate mousse came up.$ > 

"~r^:V„. CPU to be Shown 
V M M T h p r w n Heart °n at their meeting Wed- former cardiac surgery] 
Etaira — the upen Heart ^ 3 1 ? 3& a t patients are Welcome, as are 

Qub will have a program on »™7$^ Church M ^ . fafo$andtftendsv ! 

cardib-pulmbnary resuscitati- UK *'•""•' .-, - . •••»•-•'-«•... .... •• .— 

use, my aunt, is tj 
same age jas I. We wi 
about eight or nine and w< 
reading a cookbo 
together. 

"Hey, look at thisj^ 
Louise said delighted, 1 i 
chocolate MOUSE!" . !| 

"You don't pronounce^it 
MOUSE," I said superior to 
the very tips of my toes. >• 

I 
Eyeballing the double S, t 

explained in my besy 
pedantic tone, "It's 
pronounced choco la te 
MOUSIE." 

POUTICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

I Home Heating Inc. 
| 424-4848 271-4650 | 
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Brian 
Democra t 
Right to L ft 

Row A 
Row D 

Penfield Town Justice 

ANGELO COCCIA 
A PROVEN WINNER! 

Angelo Coccia has actively been fighting for 
neighborhood improvement in the 28th 
District . . . and winning!! H is e f fo r t s resu l ted 
in the allocation of nearly one million dollars 
for area street repairs. 

AS YOUR COUNTY LEGISLATOR 
HE C A N DO MORE 

In The 28th District VOTE ROW " B ' 

J^member when 
you were a kid and you 

used to save up 
alittle each weeR so 

you could buy 
everyone in the fami! 
a really neat present 

for Christmas? 


